
  
——————— AS pe mo   

ELINOR. 

“Flinor,” tenderly, “I have loved you 
0 long. Must the devotion of years 
have been lavished in vain?” 

Tho pleading accents awake no an- 
swering sentiment. The fair, white face 
is enim. A faint, pitying smile hovers 
wand the tender curves of the sweet 
mouth. 

“Disdain,” he thinks, “were better 
than such supreme indifference. * I 
inor!” What a passionate yearning is in 
the low ery ! 

“Don’t, pleases, Arthur! T almost feel 
as if | must be terribly to blame for your 
sullering.” 

“You to blame? Ah, no, dearest. I 
could not help loving you from the mo- 
ment when, a youth of fifteen, I tirst 
saw you in church. I said to mys If 
then: ‘Arthur Gordon, there is one girl 
in the world for you!" From that time 
forth my only happiness consisted in 
thinking of you; planning what I could 
do to give you pleasure. After four 
years of such worship, I have been unable 
to. move your heart. I have touched 
your life so lightly that, were you never 
to see me again, you would not bestow 
upon me one regret.” 

“Indeed, you wrong me," interrupted 
the young lady, earnestly. “Llinor 
Garrison never s a friend—and 
who has been a truer friend to the orphan 
than you, my brother?” 

Gordon raised her dainty hand to his 
lips, with reverential gesture, “I accept 
the title, dear love,” he said, gravely. 
“If I may not be more to you, at least [ 
will be your brother, ever ready to care 
for your interests, loving you with all m 

i oy yet hoping for nothing in return.” 
slight blush stained the pale cheeks, 

“You are too noble, Arthur. You de- 
serve more. Forget me; and find 
another upon whom to pour out sucha 
disinterested affection.” 

he answered, tenderly, a beautiful 
smile illuminating his frank counte- 
nance. ; 

Meeting those clear, gray eyes, Elinor 
felt that here was a man to be trusted. 
Why could she not care for him as she 
desired? Rich, handsome, npright, what 
more could any woman demand? Eho 
sighed. 

“Yon have heard the latest, of ronurse, 
Ellie?" gayly inquired a pretty girl, as 
she tossed aside her gloves, preparatory 
to spending an bour or go with her 
friend, . 

“No,” answered Miss Garrison. 
“Why, 1 thought he must have told 

you himself, so | ran over purpos.ly to 
ear all about it.” 
“Of whom are you speaking 

quiet respouse. 
“uf Arthur Gordon. His eng: ment 

to a Miss Marion Hepworth ot boston 18 
announced,” watching kEhnor f{urtivey 
as she answered, 

The latter appeared courteously ine 
terested notLing more, as she resume di 
the etching which Olive Lindsey's 
entrance had interrupted. 

“you are not mistaken, Olive?” with 
a great assumption o! indifference. 

“Certainly vot” with some spirit, as 
the young lady drew a tiny package of 
rick-rack from her pocket and began to 
work nimbiy. “Brother Frank heard it 
at the club last evening. You know, 
Ellie, I never repeat a story unless very 
sure of its truth, 

Miss Garrison smiled. 1 was not 
douuting vou, Ollie,” she said, soothing 

ly. “I know you are not a bit of a 
gossip.” A moment later, “lave I 

was tho 

shown v1 my new spring suit?” 
adroitly turning the conversation. 

Once fairly launched npon this fas. 
cinating topic, Miss Lindsey forgot to 
reior again to Gordon's engagement, and 
alter a half hour that seemed intermin- 
abl: to I linor, took her leave, 

“ 0," thought Elinor, while her red lip 
curled half scornfally, “this was the end 
of all those protustations of undying 
fidelity.” 

It was a disappointment to find him no 
different from other men. Her heart 
beat more rapidly at the recollection of 
his last words: 

“i he world holds no other for me.” 
“Ah!” whisperad Elinor, triumphant. 

lv, “he loves me only. I wish Miss 
Hepworth joy of her prize.” 

In a village, one's private affairs are 
common property. Every one knew of 
Gordon's long devotion to Miss Garrison. 
All were anxious to se how she would 
stan her knight's desertion. 

l'ut none were able to read her real 
feclings, though many were the sur- 
mises, 
Gordon was away on business, At the 

close of a fortnight he returned, and 
sought Flinor's house the first of any. 

Her greeting, though free from em. 
btarrass nent and perfectly courteous, had 
a something indefinable, which struck 
the gentleman. 

“Llinor,” he said, softly, and his me 
lodinus tones thrilled the dormant heart 
of the woman, “you sre not like yourself, 
Have you forgotten our parting compact, 
little sister 7’ a silky mustache brushing 
the averted cheek. 

“That agreement is no longer binding !” 
the cried, indignantly, her usually gentle 
eyes flashing. “Do not dare to touch me, 

r. Gordon I" 
Fxcitement lent an additional cherm 

to the mobile face. Gordon gaz «l at her 
fdwiringly. His love; rostrained for 
years, would no more brook control. In 
an ecstasy of longing he caught her in 
Tis arms and Kissed Br madly, over and 
over, until the scarlet hue of tae beloved 
countenance warned him to desist, 

“I will never forgive yon,” she panted, 
breaking from him-—*nover!” tears 
rolling swiftly down. “Leave me!” 
“What have I done? T have lost her 

respect, her friendship,” thought he re 
gretiully. Yet the b 
instant, when he had held her clos fo 
his™t robbing heart, mre than repaid | 
for the scli-denial of the pass, : 

And Elinor? Bewillere!, frig! tena, 
aronged from her calm a; athe ty ~ 
fctorences of the truth, st bur 1 |. ¢ 
burning lace in the sofa pillow, sobbing, 
The Lip msioned, uncoutrollable ardor of 
the man had in one moment swept awa 
the bi rriora of col ness and i) 14 id 
mor Gwrrison knew that sie loved. 
Lut, alas! the knowledge came 100 late, 

Valking homeward, Gordon received | 
#0 many congratulations upon his en. 
gazement that he began to feel annoyed, 
“stply because 1 visit Elinor first, 
they must needs link our names” he 
muttered. “It is well she does not hear 
it. I only wish it were 80,” a smile 
playing aronnd his firm wouth, 
2 “Well, when is it to be 7” called Miss 
Olive, smucily, ss, oboying a beckonine 
finger, Gordon drew 

20 that supreing | 

“W hat an actor you woul | have made! 
The lady lives in Poston, whence a 

{ ¢ rnin gentleman has just returned.” 
* o, then, they have not referred to 

Llinor,” thoug it Gordon, thankfull v 
“[ assure you, Miss lindsey, that I 

Java no flea of whon you are speak- 
ng. 

® live laughed. “Miss Hepworth, I 
bel.ove her name is” 

A tall, sim, drabish spinster rose ba. 
fore Gordon's vision. His mouth 
twitehad, but he said nothing. 

“Well 7 said Olive, inguiringly. 
“Oh, excuse me, please; good after. 

noon,” and much to the young lady's 
gurprise, tho tall figure was striding down 
the street. 

“Manners!” sho gramblod, as she 
closd the window. 

stepped ljghtly into the room he had so 
dwitely quitte 

Flinor sprang hastily fo her fact, Tha 
traces of weeping were evident. Kho 
would have fled, but strong arma detained 
her, gathering ber in a close, fervent 
embrace. 

A truthful voice murmured tenderly, 
“It was all a great mistake, darling. How 
could you doubt me, Elinor?" 
“Was i$ not worth while, sinco it 

showed me my heart?” was the low re 
ply, ss her shy, glad eyes wore lifted to 
moet her lovers. 

“- 

LOVE FINDS A WAY. 

Nomlie and I wero ssated in tha cosy 
back parlor looking over our wardrobes 
1 had sn array of faded old dresses that 
1 had turned and made over and dyed 
until there was noftung could be dona 
with them. 

Rosalie, who was tha pet of the family, 
exulted in the on of a new white 
muslin, and I must say I was a little 

  

ous. 
We expected a visit from our cousi 

Dale Ardavan, and were rather Esser 
of our poor little house and surround 
ings. l.osalie always appropristed him 
for herseil, as she had done everything 
since I was a baby, but 1 liked fhe big 
manly feliow just the same, 

11 Dale noticed our shabbiness he said 
i nothing about it when be came, | saw 
| very little of him, as I tavght the village 
{sch ol, but he was generally on hand to 
speak a kind word when 1 started out. 
| Kosalie and he spent whole davs togeth. 
Ler, and it Jooked very wdch as though a 
| match would result. 

vine morning as they were starting off 
to go to a picnic he stopped le will aa 

carncst look on tus face. 
“Why will you work yoursel! to death?” 

he said, “Detter wwe with us tw the 
| woo ls." 

But I shook my head. 
him that mother aud 

  
1 vould not tell 

were de 
wn'lent on wy elflorts. All day in the 

Pot school rocus tus kindly eyes jollowed 
we and cLeered me, 

In the atérboon, just as recess was 
over, a ternblestorm came ap and 1 bad 
all that [ could do 10 reassure the chil 
dren. who wers arving around me. 1 be 

gan to pray, loc 1 was terribly frightened 
at the thun fer. The next moment there 
was a flash ot lightning and the roof ol 
the s hoot house fell 1a. 

I can remember being picked up in 
some one's 8 roug arms and teeing tears 
upon my Ince, and ips pressed WW ming ; 

tuen all was blank again 
But one morning oh! sweet blessed 

relief 1 owen Wy “Yes on our own 

homely lit , never belore a para- 

Rosalie 

dise to me. Tverything was still, so very 
still, and I slowly took in each familiar 
ouvject. Seated by the window, his face 

Lhidden in bis bands, was Dale Ardavan. 
“Pale, 1 sud, in & tain, weak voice, 

sfrely ROL LY voles, “Come here.’ 

| He started jorward, but checked the 
words that rose to his lips, and cawe and 
knelt quietly by the bedside, and I am 
quite sure that there was something 

| moist on the pitiful wasted bands he bent 
over, but he said never a word, 

| =“Diale,"” I went on questioniogly, scarce. 
{ly positive yel as lo wy owa identity, “I 
{have been very ill." 

“Yes, very il, my-—Mirlam; but you 
| must not talk, not ever so little, {oa 
are better now, so wach better, but quiet 

iis essential.” 
I “Tell we then, everything all about 

it, for I can never rest until the dreams 
{ing and the reality are separate and dis 
inet.” 
| He told me then of how he and Rosalie, 
seeing the storm, had returned from the 

: cnif 3d his started tonand the Setwal, 
| tending to me home, an 
+ found aint hut a frightful mass of 
; brick and mortar, of hew the had 
| congregate], and men, women chil- 
dren to, had wi as never lelore in 
an agony of fear, for it was their own 

| tlesh and blood that lay buried benesth. 

“You escaped better than most of 
"them, Miriam,” said Dale in conclusion, 
“and bad it not been for the fever reging 

| in your veins, and in any case inevitaole, 
you would not have sntlered greatly from 
the accudent ; as it is, you bave had an 
unquestionably severe time. We knew 

{ this wornung,” snd there wes a litle 
quiver in the voice, “that the chances 

| were ten fo ome you would open your 
| yes on the other world of this 
Thank God the latier is the case; bus 

'T knew it would be too much for you to 
| ear at once,” for 1 had closed wy eyes 
and the rov.a was swimming round iu a 

| whirl, 
it was a most sweet coming back to 

ifs. Aunt Winnifred, gentle and consid. 
erate, » ning more Le: toward 

| me than 1 deemed possible, Rosalis, 
{ quiescent, to say the least, for she wus 

tl ver coough to discern that this was 
tue wisest card she could play just now, 
end Dale Ardaven, with his ever thoughts 
ful, aventive kindness that leit nol 

| tudons that could be done to tempt wm 
my old friends heaith and strength, 

{Suall wonder, then, that my recovery 
wis rapid, 
ine evening, a bleak, gloomy ovon Ing, 

two raw decidedly for we to ventura ont 
o + y accustomed drive, as 1 lay vi aay 
0 ¢ur.0n8 easy couch that hal found iis 

, Wey along wiih a great many other com- 
forts into my humble home, the door 
opened softly and Dale entered, his bright 
sunny fuce scaring away the shadows 
gathering with the dreamy twilight. 

“A letter for me?” 1 asked, seeing ho 
brought the mail ”, 

PL te [ CAL and 20g Innide 9 Sno stood me, 
" “Oh! I con see,” 1 sald, reaching up 
for the lotter, ang, hot, 0 

The axpen 
who 

lor tie Towd 

It was short 
“hob apt that it did tar 

COG wines, 
gown Lm of his prolonged sta 
gd ne co By 

ee 

Entering the famiiiar side door, Gordon | 

— " 

1 Th+ twilight shadows were most wel. 
[COME NOW, 

“When do you think, Miriam,” he 
| asked, half Lightly, half earnestiv, “that 
you will be well enough to dispenses witli 

| my medical attentions ?—wien will you 
i be your od self, the light-heartod, lili 
| footed little girl that sprang into my 
fring the tirst duy 1 came, do you remeni- 

r 

thinking, thinking that I could never 
again go back to its old, cont'n led, un. 
broken level. But such thoughts must 
net be put into words, and silence co ud 
not last forever, and 80, aler ® lithe 
wr vpn cag, commonplace anu 
quiet ; 

“I am getting better and etronger ro 
rapidly, end your duties demand your 

do very well without you now." 

awkwardly spoken. 
Dale lauzbied and knelt beside ems 
“Complimentary, indeed ; but 871 ,poss, 

Miriam, that I can never do without you 
again at least,” slipping an arm about 
my head, and taking captive both haud 
*I do not mean to try the experiment 
there is the slightest chance of taking a 
wife home with we any time between this 
pod © huriat aan Whist do you say, Mir- 

The twilight shadows were deepenia 
repidly abut us now, but the light a 
& rapturous love was breaking, and in its 
golden train sweeping ali shadows irom 
our lives 
A tA 

LOTE AND ‘LOTTERISS 
& Stacy of Ther “Fo. 753,000. 

The Opslows were in londox whem 
hey heard of the t Fronch lottery, 

immediately ony and May, the 
two sisters, insisted thas the family 
should take @ run over to Paris and try 
their fortune, May has oue particular 
reason for wanting to win some money. 
Bhe has recently been left a fortnue by 
distant uncle, but & contestant has arisen 
sod would Like to break the will, and ths 
expenses of the lawsuit will probably be 
heavy. May is in love with young Jack 
HaiLerly, » briefless barrister whoa 
Mr. Onklow regards with anything but 
favor, because Le 1s poor and not sshanied 
ol it, 

As for Florry, she wants to make rome 
money because she is jealous of her sister 
May and her superior beauty and because 
the extra amount she may emg will 
etiat le ner to dress well, 

Tum girls arrive duly in Paris and for 
many nig ty they dream about numbers 
and spea | ther days in consulting cards 
aud dreans-books, 

Mr. Unsow presents his daoghiters 
teach with, ten tickets and expresses the 
| hope that tugy will each ULring torth a 
| prize, 

|, At the thoatro three nights before the 
{drawing woo siould the Unsdows meat 
{ but Mr. Jack Hatherly, as large as life, 
May, in spite of Ler 1athor s frowns, talks 

| to bio all the evening and goes Lom ' 

{a Hutt r of Lappiness to tell Ler hope and 
{fears to Mis Sima, her companion. 
{Florey in the meantime, consumed by 
| jealousy, Hits 10 her room san 
| ber lo tery tickets and thinking of her 
j hut review with a fortune teller tat 
| marning who had givea ber a lucky con 
| bination, 
{ Now Florry hal no positive nl do- 
| fined reason for wishing to win & prize, 
' a8 May bad, but she bad sot her heat 

upon if, nevoribeless. the did po. sc 

  
why May should have all the good things | 

: 

i 

| of life. while she was left ot in the enol! 

| and the sat contemplating her tickets and 
{| her enpposcd wrongs Ull ber i an el 
| was frinmpbant, She warke ll hersell up 

| tothat pitcu of mental crookedness which 
{ usually culminates in some wicked act. 
| She shuttied the tickets toget wer, drew 
| one out from their centre and thrust the 
| others into the pocket of hor dressing 
| gown. Then with one ticket in her hand 
| she went toward a door leading from her 

| room into tuat in which she believed 
| May and Sims to be sleeping. 

She opened it vory gently a veiPuw 
cast a shadowy dim Light over the 8 eno. 
She listened for a moment to her sist rs 
soft breathing, gl inced at the bed, whero 

enormous down-guilt 

a low tone, 

the room to May's bed, knelt down be- 
side it, abstracted the tickets with a 
trembling hand from under the pillow. 
glanced over them rapidly —the floating 
wick ja its oil bach gave sufficient light. 
2575871" 

It was in her pocket in an inant and 
the ticket she held in ber hand pat ander 
Kio yition with tho rest of May's precious 

rd. 
Three days have pated, during each 

of which Mr. Onslow, pint ace 
companied by Jack Hatherly, sometimes 
alone, goes to the drawing and Lrings 
back the numbers of the prize-winning 
tickets, but as yet neither of the girls has 
#0 much as won an omnibus or a pipe of 
ink, a ton of candles or any other trifle, 
although more than hall the prise nom 
bers have been drawn. 

May is beginnin to clamor loudly over 
her iil luck, but Florry is so reserved and 
quiet as to make her family fear sho is 
not well, while oven Jack, who has 
caught the general excitement wanders 
about in a very unsettled mann r. On 
the fourth day, just whan the girls are 
dressed, waiti Mr. Onslow to come 
back and take — to dinner, he rushod 
in, looking very triumphant. 

“A prize at las for BT RAT 
Florry turns deadly white, and clutches 

the back of a chair for support, while 
May cries: 
i How delightiul, how beaatilyl | What 

apn” 
“Hirty thomsand francs, my love.” 
“Oh!” and May gives a little seream. 

She is charined at her sister's good for. 
tune, sU01 she is sadly afraid two such 
prizes will not be vestowed by Fato on 
the Lins.ow a 

I A fear! thud makes her look round. 
Flurry is on the floor, in a dead faint. 

It is some time before can revi 
| her, and then she will not explain. ig 
| Florry having sufficientiy recovered 
{ they all went to inner, but no one ate 
fmuch, The girls were quite upset ; Mr. 
{Onslow wis disappointed at not seeing 
; more joy 8s the result of so much luck, 
| while Jack, who was one of the party, 
strove in vain #0 cheer May, who gral- 
ually got wore and more dispirited as shin 
|W nay ho fot a8 Co ul prise fad. 

r view. In fact, when she 
! got Diack 0 Sha hotel she rushed to: oe 
‘own room and let ber overwrought feel 

  
: i ta, U8 Com thers, This thing that 1 lind Be 

tine thot woe 
yy dacing sis Ms hing what 
matter? Pray don't cry i Us 

I did not nnswer dmmediatelv ; 1 ona 

presence so imperatively, I thing 1 cea | 

A prim, awkward speech, prizoly cal | 

Sims was almost hidden from viow by an | 

“Are you both asleep ¥ slo asked, ip | 

Receiving no answer she crept across | 

i 
  

gy jitisin fo RIS de go away aid leave 
Cnt en meael’, 

“No that wont, as log as T oon be a 
eonfa tn vou, and 11 elieve | 0 In 

dv abou Shit dratted ticker you aro ery- 
ihe 

FH h T don't tnow, 
Tullo void 
HOUT 

| ' 

1 in vioy 

“appoin | | 

ony 0 omnch. You Baow wie 
 §F 

“And yon sha’ have it, sive ny my 
ny eiscias Mim ilorey boos no corn 
tiarhit ta thst prize than 1 have, who hadu t 
ai ut” 

i “on, Sime, Low can you say #0 7" 
{oY odo’ Bae her come in with oy nwa 
| eves in too dend of night, taken ti kt 
from Lenwath yoar own precious piliow 

ian! pnt one of hers in i's plac 
i on, rims, you must be drevmins, 

| Florey would not do sucha thin,” 
“No mors creaming than © aa et 00a 

| moment, bat if you con't believe n+ us. 
look for yoursell, our tickets all run 
fright oa, 102've suowed thm wo 10 
ot un enouzh” 

“Ven thy began at 757,753." 
“Then how could Miss Flory L-v»y 

pumber ‘75, 867, il she hadn's ehoated?” 
“I don't know what her numbers 

were,” said May, tuoughtfully, Tnen 
rhe started np: “1 can't believe it, S100 
1 don't want #0; lot us say no oro 
about it.” 

“leave it there I" erie] the inienant 
Films; “shat I wont, a8 sors us tick ta js 
tickets! 1 litell my master. I shouldn't 
never rest happy in my bed again if 1 
badn’t seen justice done.” 

“Ob, na no, Sims; des, kind Kime! 
You will not tell on Florry. 1 can bear 
diseppointment and waitinz., I’ sore 
fo Juans Jacy rome day, but you mush 
not got Florey into" 

She did not icush her sentence ; on the 
thrasho!d of the door stood F.omry, her 
chen ta aglow, her eyes gleaming. 

“sims is rig, Mav,” she sid, [2 a 
very low woic. “The ticket that won 
the Jri= is youra" May sprang lor 
war 
“Yon faring 

me! How di 
lacky number 

“I was told by a divineuso Jo carta, 
whom [ wens to seo the other dav.” 
“iu good old sister! Do yon think 

your divi suse will be abls to preict tin 
tesilt 0. the lawsuit 7 Sime did 1 not 
tel you tha; Florry was incapiie of a 
base action 7 She did this lor w.. Deg 
her pardoa directly.” 

Fo generoi«hearted May helnad her 
sister out of thr scrape, aod Florey was 
more than griteial. say won bor law. 
suit with the money the lottery Yronzhit 

in, snl now signs hersell Mrs. Joun 
Liathorly. 

A RANDOM CIIOT. 
——— 

Fla, and yon won it I» 
| Jou Anow thas was the 

  

In dava long ago the Russians got a 
foothold in L pper California and jor a 
time hel] poss ssion of that port on of the 
Pacific shore from Russian river, north 
war. Their principal colony was at Fort 
Toss, now in the northern part of Sonom 
County, where, lor over Liurty years to 

busin #8 of seal Lshing was successiully 
carried on, 

Fue Luassians sold ont to Capt. John A 
Sutter, who in turn sol | that vost estat 
to Wa. Denn tlz an intelligent Prussian 

| 80'N? years previous (0 the discovery « 

goid ia C_ luijornmia. For over tiurty years 

the latter lived at Fort Ross much ia th 
style of the ol | feudal Barons, 

Ia 1362 I had occasiyn to en'oy Mr 
Ue nett hospitality and hear i {rom hos 
pxn lig me thnllize adventures of tin 
thea long ago. Of the many incidents 

| parrated one will suffice here, 
Said Mr Bennettz: “At the time 1 

parchased the Fort Ross property there 

sere around and in the neighborhons ; 
the Fort about two hundred Indians 

\ olantarily they Lad become slmost a 
part of {he estate and as obedient to my 

| orders as if mine, soul and boldly. 1then 
1aised a large amount of grain, and had 
thousands of head of cattle. which gay 
me ample opporfunity to ulilize the labor 

ol these natutored aboriginees. As my 

| influence over them mainly depended o 

{the kindness and consideration 
| which they were treated, 1 let no oppor 
tamly pass to evidenc? ol u 

| regard tor thew pleasure and wi 
“they. hike all Indians I know « 

| passionately fool ol personal decoration 
| and for ornamentation prized nothing 
more lughly than the plameage of birds, 
One day my Indians were noticing some 
vultures, or California condors, on the 

| pinetrees som» distance up the mountain 
| ude back of the Fort, and | overheard 

hem expressing a wish that they had 
ome ol their leathers 

“saving notlung, 1 quietly took my 
rifle and salhed forth. determined if 
possible to gratify their desire. By tack 
ing backward and forward along tie 
mountainside 1 gradually worked my 
way up to tha trees where the vultures 
wers. The heavy loliage of the pine 
prevented my geting & ready view ol 

hs game 1 was seeking With my gun 
socked aod the mazzle pointing ap I was 
moving Juretly sdewise with eyes peer 
ng into the canzpy of boughs when | 
was startled by the breaking of a stick 
slose to my right. 
“Ore look was sufficient to set every 

bar of my tead oo end! 
“Not much over the length of my gun 

from me stood erect on its hind feet, 
mizny bear ol monster sire at the Lime 
he seemed to me ten feet high! 

‘Ly wmupulse 1 wheeled, broaght my 
gin (0 a level, and withoul any stiemp! 
ot taking aim, tired The bear pitehiog 
forward upon me and we tell together 
my gun flying out of my bands, aud seme 
distance away 

“I was irizhtened beyond the power 
of language Lo express | 
The bear and { had fallen tozether, but 

I bad given mvyseil a rolling larch down 
the nmuntaia which for the moment 
took me oul of the reach of hia drended 
jaws This advantage was not to be lost | 
and I kept gong over apd over without 
any tegar | 1o elegance of posture, until 
I had got at least two Lundred yards 
from where I fell, and when 1 stopped 
rolling it was a problem will nue whether 
1 was most dead or alive, 

“1 ventured upon my feet and looked 
eantionsly around, Lut could see no 
grizzly, 

“To borrow a miner's phrase ‘1 began 
ting around,’ 1 kad an earnest 

dosire to get hold of my gon, but a dis 
ike to the Neahbor roy in which we 
had parted company, 

“With the utmost eantion T worked 
my way up toa position overlooking the 

1 and the gnaly together 

i8   
wilh 

give them 

wor 

  

  

Groceries, 
FOREIGN 

BVusi by Oranuisted Seca od All other 
ade 00 foment Sugar ” 

BY BUPE, Good bargains in ol) grades, 

MOLABSE Finest New Orleans at 80c por gallon. 

COFFEE Wine assortment of Coffees, both 
sna rossted. Our rossted Coffees are always ry 

TOBACCOS ~All the new and desirable brands. 

CIGARS. —Bpecin attention 
We try to sell the best 3 
town, 

TEAS Young Hyson, 80¢, 80c, §1 por , 
fal, 80, 0c, §1 pound, , 80s, 
per pound, of. doc, 00s, 51 por pound, 
green and binck, 60c, 0c, FI por 
uncolored Japan tes. Ales, » bargain in 
Hyson at 40c per pound, 

CHEBSE. Finest full cream choose of 16e por pound. 

von Lo sur cigar trade. 
Se snd Be sigan In 

  
VINBG AR Pure old cider vimogar made from whole 

wider, One gallon of this goods bs worth mere thes 
two gallons of common vinegar. 

SECHLER & CO. 
Provisions, 

FRUITS 
22d CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKET in connection. 
STONEWARE In of abl the desirable 

best quality of A tre 
factory the 

ware, This be the ment satis 
market, 

FRUIT JARS We Lave the now lightsni 
poreslaie lived sad ; ; 

1
 h 

  
  

  

WILLIAMS 
Wall Paper and Win- 

dow Shades. 
EMPORIUM, 
RO, #8, HIGH BSTEEEI BELLEFONTE, FA. 

rn YH ree 
We are now ready for spring trade. Our 

line is now full snd complete ; eholee 

goods of all grades from 10. 10 $3 50 

BROWN BACK 10c; PATENT BACK 
12; WHITE BACKS 15c; SATINS 

20c ; MICAS 80c¢ ; 

BRONZES from 40 to 50 os ; 

EMBOSSED GOLDS from 60 to 90¢ 

HAND PRINTS and VELOURS, 
from $1.00 10 $3 HO 

SR nd Th. 

A FULL LINE OF 

WINDOW SHADES 
FIXTURES 

Can put them up st short notice, 

wsdl JOH Jr 

We also have good paper bangers, coiling decorators 

and house painters | 

ts oo | nt i 
Are prepared Lo executes jolw in] tows or, country 

  AND 
| 

i 

| 

Have telephone connection 

sd] JH pms 

Please drop in and ses our live, or call ut and we wil 

come LW ser you and bring ssmjies { 
i 

a § an 

SH. WILLIAMS, 
104m | 

p- 1 

W.R.CAMP 
Manufacturer and Desler in 

FINE 

FURNITURE, 

UNDERTAKING 

and Embalming 

A SPECIALTY. 

  

No. 7 West Bishop St., 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
  

  

{ mi 

LADY'S BOOK 
FOR 1887. 

Sample Copy 18 Cents, 

~ 0 Oa ~ er 

ALWAYS 

$2'A IN ADVANCE 
Beautiful Presvivms to every Subscriber, 

Terms to Clubs. 

ist of Premiums and terms to larger 
clube; send for Sample Copy, which will 
give y fail information, 

GODEY at the present time is ad. 

# and people to be superior 
0 muy is magazine in Americs, bav. 
ing the or #t variety of departments, 
abiy ed 

The 
N k 

Pom 

rary features 

Short 

are : 

Stories, 

Serials, 

Charades, 

Awcrg the popalsr sutho~s who will 
contribute to GODEY, are; J. V. Phich- 
ste, Mise Emily Reed, Jobe Churchill, 
William Miller Butler, Emily Lennox 
and others, 

Engravings sppest in every number, of 
subject by well-known artisis, and pro- 
duced by the newest processes. In its 
Colored Fashions Gouxy's leads in colors 
and siyles. Both wmodines and home 
dresemakers accord them the foremost 
position 

Paper Patterns are one of the important 
features of this ine : each subscriber 
being sliowed Lo select their own pattern 
every month, an lem alone more than 
subscription 

Dressmakink show Practiosl ois § 
how garments can renovated and made 

given. over by the pallerns 
Practically bine for the bousebold show 

young bouseknepers how 0 massage the 
Silivary Separumant with ecomomy and 

1. 

Fashion Noten, st Home and Abroad 
delight every Indy ’s beart. 

The Colored and Black Werk * ' 
give all the newest idess for fancy work, 
The Cooking Recipes are under the con 

tro of An asp it . 

The Architectural Department is of 
preted Glids caselul estimates being 
given with 

ER'S PREMIUMS. CLUB 
GGY Sha to give elegan 

Silven Psied Ware of superior makers » 
premiums, the value of w in some in 
tance over $25 for one fom. 
Send 150, for Bample copy which contain 
IMustrated Premiums with full particu 
Inre sind ‘arms, » 

Address, 
GUDEY'S LADY'S BOOK, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

In Club with this paper, 
GODEY’S and The Cen- 
tre Democrat. Price 
$2.78, which should be 
sent to the office of this 
Paper. 

  

     


